
Hi everyone,  

 

I hope you’ve all enjoyed your week with even more 

 rainbow weather!  Lots of rain but also plenty of sunshine! 

 

Last week, I was in school with Mrs Diment teaching a small group of 

children which I really enjoyed.  The children were working on the same 

tasks that you may have tried at home.  They were getting really good at 

counting money and enjoyed making their worry dolls and also learning all 

about insects!  I wonder what you enjoyed doing the most.  The children 

have also been practising how to skip and are getting really good.  

I wonder if you can skip – it’s such good exercise! 

 

Thank you for all of your emails.   

You’ve sent me such a great range of different learning activities this 

week which has been really lovely to see.  I’ve seen some excellent 

problem solving and reasoning in maths, some great descriptive writing and 

also some really imaginative Night Shimmy superhero costume designs for 

English. I’ve also been sent some beautifully drawn and  

coloured Egyptian death masks and also lots of detailed 

 research all about butterflies as part of insect week.   

You’ve really impressed me this week – well done!! 

 

If you’d like to show me your school work, tell me about anything else 

you’ve been doing at home or if you’d just like to say hello, I’d love to hear 

from you.    

 

TTRS and Numbots 

Well done to everyone who has been practising learning their tables  on 

TTRS or their number facts on Numbots this week.   



Remember to try to go on TTRS or Numbots every day if you can.  Try to 

play at least 2 or 3 games each day as that will help you to improve your 

speed and accuracy more quickly. 

Well done to 

Param    Charlie       Caitlin  Hubert         Ben  Jack    

Sade    Tommy C       Harry A           Eva          Sonny      + Alex 

For improving your TTRS scores this week – excellent!   

Also well done to     Param        Tommy C        Harry A  +         Eva 

For improving your Numbots scores this week – top work!   

 

I’ve sent out another Rock Slam challenge if you would like to try to beat 

my score!  Thanks to those of you who have responded to my challenge and 

also to those who have sent me a challenge – you’re getting so good! 

 

Accelerated Reader 

Well done to our bookworms –  

Zac  Tommy C        Alvina   Caitlin Jack  Hubert 

Ben  Thandi        Sade      +         Charlie     

for reading so many books and doing so well with their quizzes!! 

Well done to  

Ben for achieving his Rising Reader certificate.  

Thandi for achieving her Rising Reader 2 certificate.  

Sade for achieving her Rising Reader 2 certificate.  

Charlie for achieving his Super Reader 4 certificate.  

Keep working hard with your reading, try to read as often as you can and remember to 

discuss what you have read and any new words you come across with a grown up.  



This week is the first week of Children’s Art Week which takes place over the next 3 

weeks. If you would like to find out more about some of the activities taking place and 

also about some ideas you may like to try, here is the link - 

https://engage.org/happenings/?tagFilter=the-natural-world&project=childrens-art-week 

The theme for week 1 is - The Natural World.  

I am in school this week with Mrs Forcella – Burton and we are going to be having a 

look at an artist called Andy Goldsworthy.  He is a sculptor and photographer who 

produces artwork using natural materials. 

Here are some examples of the work he has produced. 

 

 

 

To create your own beautiful artwork, all you have to do is find some natural materials 

(leaves, flowers, pinecones, stones etc) and lay them out or stack them how you like, to 

make a pattern. When you are happy with your design, you could take a picture.  If you 

would like me to see your creations, send me a picture - I’d love to see your work. 

Keep working hard, have a great week and I’ll be in touch soon.       

              Mrs Baker             (and Keith)   

  

 

Hi everyone, 

I hope you are safe and healthy. 

I have been going on some walks and I’ve seen lots of children and adults riding their 

bikes.  I often wonder if I will spot any of our class, although sometimes I find it hard 

to recognise people with their cycle helmets on!  Unfortunately, I can’t ride my bike at 

the moment as my daughter has borrowed it, as her one is broken.  Hopefully I’ll be 

back on mine soon! 

During the last few months, I wonder how many of you have been learning to ride your 

bike or improve your cycling skills.                                            

Take care and I’ll be in touch soon.                             Mrs Burgess               

https://engage.org/happenings/?tagFilter=the-natural-world&project=childrens-art-week

